Current management of pediatric appendicitis: A Central European survey
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Abstract

Background. Appendicitis is one of the most common diagnoses in pediatric populations. Although new recommendations for the treatment of pediatric appendicitis were published, management varies among different institutions.

Objectives. To determine current practices in 4 (n = 4) representative pediatric surgical departments in Central Europe.

Material and methods. One department from each of the 4 countries was surveyed using an online questionnaire. Questions focused on preoperative, operative and postoperative practices in 2018, particularly those related to antibiotic (ATB) therapy and laparoscopy.

Results. A total of 519 appendectomies were performed, among which 413 (79.6%) were laparoscopic appendectomies (LAs), with a conversion rate of 5.1%. Appendectomy, as an elective procedure, was performed in 43 (8.3%) patients. One-quarter (129 patients) had complex appendicitis and 72.3% of these were operated laparoscopically. In 3 departments, ATB prophylaxis was administered, based on the decisions of the operating surgeon. One department used standard ATB prophylaxis (metronidazole). Whenever phlegmonous appendicitis was detected, ATB were administered therapeutically in 2 departments. Two other departments administered ATB based on surgeon decision. The choice of ATB was not standardized. If complex appendicitis was detected, all sites administered ATB therapeutically. The type of ATB treatment was standardized in complex cases in 2 departments. Thirty-four complications (6.6%) at surgical sites were recorded – 4.1% (16/390) after uncomplicated and 14% (18/129) after complex appendicitis. Thirty-two occurred after acute surgeries and 26 of these followed laparoscopic procedures. Postoperatively, intra-abdominal abscesses occurred in 3.5% of laparoscopic and in 2.9% of open appendectomy (OA) cases.

Conclusions. This questionnaire study showed that treatment outcomes for appendicitis in children in Central Europe are comparable with data reported in the literature. Laparoscopic appendectomy is the predominant surgical method, but there is a little consensus for ATB treatment in the management of appendicitis at our 4 pediatric surgical departments.
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Introduction

Appendicitis is one of the most common acute surgical diagnoses in children, with appendectomy being the most commonly performed emergency operation.\(^1\)\(^2\) Inflammation of the vermiform appendix ranges from simple irritation to perforation with diffuse peritonitis. Therapy includes a combination of surgical and antibiotic (ATB) treatment. The traditional approach to appendectomy is the open surgical approach – open appendectomy (OA), first described by McBurney in 1894.\(^3\) Laparoscopic appendectomy (LA) was initially controversial (the first LA was performed in 1983 by Professor Kurt Semm), but recently LA has emerged as standard care in pediatric patients with acute appendicitis. Antibiotics are crucial for the treatment of complex appendicitis, and prophylactically before appendectomies.\(^4\) Their correct indication is important in reducing unjustified use, optimizing hospitalization stays and maximizing savings while maintaining safe levels of healthcare.\(^5\) According to evidence-based medicine (EBM), new recommendations have been published for the treatment of pediatric appendicitis in surgical terms and ATB therapy.\(^6\) This pilot study aimed to determine the current practices in 4 representative pediatric surgical departments in Central Europe.

Material and methods

A multicenter retrospective questionnaire was addressed to pediatric departments in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, and Slovakia, using an online survey (SurveyMonkey Inc., San Mateo, USA). The questionnaire (Fig. 1) consisted of 10 questions focusing on the type and number of appendicitis operations, surgical approaches, ATB prophylaxes and therapies, and the number of postoperative complications at surgical site infections (SSIs) in 2018. Data was collected anonymously.

Results

All 4 departments completed the questionnaire. In 2018, 519 appendectomies were performed in participating departments. All departments performed both OA and LA (Fig. 2). Four hundred and thirteen patients (79.6%) had LA, with conversion in 21 (5.1%) patients. Appendectomy as an elective procedure (during surgery for recurrent abdominal pain) was performed in 43 (8.3%) patients. Three-quarters of patients (390) had uncomplicated appendicitis (chronic, catarrhal or inflamed but grossly intact, nonangrenous, nonsuppurative appendix with no associated abscess or peritonitis). The remaining patients (129) had complex appendicitis (gangrene, perforation or peri-appendicular abscess/mass) (Fig. 3).

Thirty-five (OA; 27.1%) patients were operated by open surgery and 94 (LA; 72.9%) were operated laparoscopically. One department used standard preoperative ATB treatment (metronidazole), immediately started when the decision to perform an appendectomy was made. At the remaining departments, ATBs were administered according to decisions made by the consultant surgeon. Antibiotics were therapeutically administered in 2 departments, whenever phlegmonous appendicitis was detected. Two other departments administered ATB based on decisions made by the operating surgeon. The choice of ATB was not standardized. If complex appendicitis was determined, all departments administered ATB therapeutically, 2 according to their protocols. Overall, the SSI rate was 6.6% (34/519). Almost all infections occurred after acute surgeries (94%, 32/34). After surgery for uncomplicated appendicitis, the complication rate was 4.1% (16/390), and 14% after complex appendicitis (18/129). In terms of acute complications, 7% (26/373) occurred after LA and 5.8% (6/103) after OA. In a subgroup of organ-specific complications, abscesses after acute LA were observed in 3.5% (13/373) of patients and 2.9% (3/103) of patients after acute OA.

Discussion

Over the last 2 decades, studies on pediatric appendicitis have been increasing with a focus on the laparoscopic approach, as well as the correct ATB policy for the most effective treatment and reduction of postoperative morbidity.\(^7\) In our questionnaire study, we focused on the current state of treatment of acute appendicitis in 4 representative pediatric surgical departments in Central Europe.

Laparoscopy

The data showed that equipment for LA was available in all departments and that laparoscopy had become the method of choice for almost 80% (413) of patients at the participating departments. The conversion rate was 5.1%. One-quarter of all patients had complex appendicitis (gangrene, perforation or peri-appendicular abscess/mass) and even in these cases, 72.3% were operated laparoscopically.

Our results are comparable with the 2017 EUPSA questionnaire, according to which most pediatric surgeons selected a laparoscopic approach (89% of simplex appendicitis cases and 81% of perforated ones).\(^8\) The results of this comparison are even more interesting in terms of the money spent on healthcare, as most studies on the use of laparoscopy in appendectomy come from Western Europe or the USA, where more money goes to healthcare. In 2017, according to Eurostat, health spending per capita was about €2,773 in the European Union. In this study, in participating countries, this expenditure was almost €1,000
1) Number of all classic appendectomies performed in 2018
   1. For acute appendicitis
   2. For planned appendectomy (appendectomy performed during surgical exploration of abdominal cavity due to recurrent abdominal pain)

2) Number of all laparoscopic appendectomies performed in 2018
   1. For acute appendicitis
   2. For planned appendectomy (appendectomy performed during surgical exploration of abdominal cavity due to recurrent abdominal pain)

3) Number of complicated appendicitis in 2018 (gangrenous, perforated) – according to the perioperative finding – write the absolute number performed for the 1st laparoscopic, for the 2nd classical

4) Number of conversions from laparoscopic to classic appendectomy in 2018

5) Do you use antibiotic (ATB) prophylaxis before appendectomy (antibiotic prophylaxis = preoperative administration of one ATB dose 0–60 min before surgery)?
   1. Yes, in all cases
   2. Yes, but only in laparoscopic acute appendectomy
   3. Yes, but only in classic acute appendectomy
   4. Yes, but only in laparoscopic planned appendectomy
   5. Yes, but only in the classic planned appendectomy
   6. According to the decision of the surgeon
   7. No, we do not use ATB prophylaxis

6) Type of ATB prophylaxis (if you use multiple combinations, choose them)
   1. Amoxicillinum/acidum clavulanicum
   2. Amoxicillinum/acidum clavulanicum + gentamicin
   3. Amoxicillinum/acidum clavulanicum + metronidazole
   4. Amoxicillinum/acidum clavulanicum + gentamicin + metronidazole
   5. Piperacillinum/tazobactamum
   6. Other type or combination of ATB – please list …………..

7) Do you use ATB postoperatively in the case of phlegmonous appendicitis?
   1. Yes
   2. No
   3. According to the surgeon
   4. If yes, what (please list and specify dosing schedule)

8) Do you use ATB postoperatively in case of gangrenous appendicitis?
   1. Yes
   2. No
   3. According to the surgeon
   4. If yes, what (please list and specify dosing schedule)

9) Do you use ATB postoperatively in case of perforated (peritonitis, abscess) appendicitis?
   1. Yes
   2. No
   3. According to the surgeon
   4. If yes, what (please list and specify dosing schedule protocol)
   Duration
   Way of administration

10) Number of postoperative complications up to the 30th postoperative day – SSI (surface, deep, organ specific – according to CDC – Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)
    1. LAA (laparoscopic acute appendectomies)
       Surface/Deep/Organ-specific
    2. LPA (laparoscopic planned appendectomies)
       Surface/Deep/Organ-specific
    3. CAA (classic acute appendectomies)
       Surface/Deep/Organ-specific
    4. CPA (classic planned appendectomies)
       Surface/Deep/Organ-specific

Fig. 1. Management of appendicitis in 2018 – survey
Laparoscopic appendectomy in children has been used for over 25 years – its first use was described in 1992 by Ure et al. According to recent studies and meta-analyses, LA in children shortens the length of hospitalization, and reduces the risk of wound infections and postoperative pain. Furthermore, favorable cosmetic results after LA have also been demonstrated in children.

Antibiotic prophylaxis and treatment

Antibiotics are effective both prophylactically before an appendectomy to reduce postoperative complications, and in the treatment of complex appendicitis, either following surgery, or as a first choice in the treatment of periappendicular mass or abscess.

Our results showed that ATB prophylaxis was a standard part of treatment in only 1 department, where metronidazole was started preoperatively. The other departments administered ATB according to decisions made by the surgeon. Antibiotic was administered in 2 of the departments whenever a perioperative finding of phlegmonous appendicitis was determined, whereas, in the other 2, the decision was left to the surgeon. When complex appendicitis was found, ATBs were always administered; in 2 departments according to standard protocols, but the ATB type varied in each department. Some departments still chose a triple ATB combination in case of perforation (Fig. 4).

The use of any drugs, including ATBs, can in extreme cases lead to prescription errors. Excessive indications or inappropriate duration of administration can prolong treatment, hospitalization, cause of complications, increase ATB resistance, and in general, increase the overall cost of treatment. In 2010, based on a systems review, the American Pediatric Surgery Association’s recommendations on prophylaxis and treatment of acute appendicitis were published. According to this publication, ATB prophylaxis is always recommended before appendectomy, and when uncomplicated appendicitis is found, ATB therapy is not continued (the number of postoperative complications has not decreased with continued ATB administration). In cases of complex appendicitis, the use of broad-spectrum ATBs is always recommended. They should be used either as a monotherapy or in combination with other ATBs (e.g., piperacillin/tazobactam + metronidazole). Previous, standard ATB triple combinations

**Fig. 2.** The number of laparoscopic and classic appendectomies performed at participating departments (n = 4).

**Fig. 3.** The number of complex and uncomplicated appendicitis performed at participating departments (n = 4).

**Fig. 4.** Wide variation in the use of ATB across departments for complex appendicitis.
against Gram-positive, Gram-negative and anaerobic bacteria are no longer recommended.17,18

For phlegmonous appendicitis, all departments in certain cases (2 always, 2 decided by the surgeon) continued with ATB as therapy and did not follow current EBM recommendations. In complex appendicitis cases, according to current EBM recommendations, 100% of departments always indicated ATB, but ATB choices and combinations differed greatly. However, inconsistencies in using ATB as a treatment in these departments may reflect a lack of implementation of recent recommendations, and also they may be partly based on their recommendations and on local microbiological findings and recommendations of ATB centers.

Based on our surgical data and literature recommendations, 2 centers developed a uniform ATB prophylaxis and therapy scheme during 2018.

Conclusions

This questionnaire study showed that our results of appendicitis treatment in children in Central Europe are comparable with the literature. Laparoscopic appendectomy is the predominant surgical method; however, there appears to be little consensus on ATB treatment for the management of appendicitis at surveyed pediatric surgical departments in Central Europe.
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